- THE THIRD POSITION –
THE LARGEST COLLECTI ON OF N. S. KNOWLEDGE
BY AN ANONYMOUS ADVOCATE
This document is meant to act as a guide and information depository on the topics of National Socialism.
Here you will find an assortment of works by prominent National Socialists and Third Position
advocates. Along with these works, you will also find helpful and valuable self-improvement resources
such as fitness manuals and guides on proper self-sufficiency. The information that you will find within
this document is for the open minded individuals who wish to know more about the many truths of
National Socialism, and Third Positionist thought as a whole. Reminder: National Socialism is neither
a left-wing idea, nor is it a right-wing idea, it is a Third Position. Feel free to share this with those who
also wish to know more about the forthright facts of our world and how to change them for the better.
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------➢ - NEW TO NATIONAL SOCIALISM?, READ/WATCH THESE:
Europa: The Last Battle: https://archive.org/details/EUROPATheLastBattle/EUROPA+-+The+Last+Battle+-+Part+1.mp4
Adolf Hitler - Mein Kampf (Dalton) Vol. 1: https://files.catbox.moe/v9t28j.pdf
Adolf Hitler - Mein Kampf (Dalton) Vol. 2: https://files.catbox.moe/9mw3zz.pdf
General Red Pill: https://archive.org/details/red-pill-3rd-edition
Hitler's Revolution - Richard Tedor: https://archive.org/details/HitlersRevolutionByRichardTedor_383/mode/2up
Real Socialism?: https://www.bitchute.com/video/wPnNUAM47u1c/
The National-Socialist Economy: https://www.bitchute.com/video/Ld8fxzEXZ2Qz/
The Myth of Big Business-Nazi Axis: https://codoh.com/library/document/the-myth-of-the-big-business-nazi-axis/en/

➢ - SELF IMPROVEMENT RESOURCES AND ET CETERA:
REMEMBER:
No matter who you are, you can improve your life. Take control. Move forward. Dreams keep us alive, fighting for them
makes us feel alive. YOU need to be change that you want to see in the world. If you've already watched/read some of
the things listed here, you already know that there is something deeply wrong with the world today. Don't be consumed
by demoralization, there is hope. YOU CAN CHANGE THE WORLD.
THE BODY:
A strong and healthy body is the foundation of a vigorous mind. Your intellect means NOTHING without a strong body.
Stop stuffing your face with poisonous and fattening, artificial foods, cultivate a good sleep schedule and go to the gym
to sculpt the body you require, if you cannot afford the time or money to go to a gym or simply do not wish to. Look into
the works listed in this section for the info you need on how to exercise properly at home along with exercise in general.
THE MIND:
Free your mind from the poison of modern depravities. Such as porn and masturbation, you will damage your mind and
body in the long run. Stop squandering your time on social media and start to READ. Educate yourself on the truths of
the world, the more truths you perceive the more determined you will become to change them. Cultivate discipline, try
to replace bad habits in your life with something productive like reading, creating art, writing, or something as simple as
morning stretches.
Beginner's Health and Fitness Guide: http://liamrosen.com/fitness.html
Survival and Metalworking Resources: https://mega.nz/folder/AIPkezMieIiWRsHW9sww
Self-Improvement Site: https://westernman.org/
The Indo-European Warrior Code, Bushido, & Chivalry: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zmVDPKcCaNg
Arcitea Redesigned: https://newarcitea.neocities.org/
Wehrmacht Physical Training Manual: https://archive.org/details/Sportsvorschrift_Fur_Das_Heer/mode/2up
/SIG/up.net: https://sigup.net/
Stopping Your Porn Addiction – I: https://mega.nz/file/aOR1AAyR#nBHQF4UywidohJWOSR3jEwogOxujobejCLqIZX5JlrY
Stopping Your Porn Addiction – II: https://easypeasymethod.org/easypeasy.pdf
8 Gigabytes of Self-Improvement Resources: https://mega.nz/#F!ZuZmiBqZ!XhyEetUaj6an8ntb-U1AZw

➢ - NATIONAL SOCIALIST READING LIST:
Larger Collection Link: https://mega.nz/folder/40pFQAja Key: SB6dIrvE0CIRBFeIC10Bkw
Books on American Futurism: https://www.americanfuturist.xyz/books/
Germania - Book Anon: https://archive.org/details/germania_book/mode/2up
Path of Gods: Handbook for the 21st Century Fascist: https://archive.org/details/handbook-for-the-21st-century-fascist
Hitler’s Official Programme And Its Fundamental Ideas - Gottfried Feder: https://archive.org/details/in.ernet.dli.2015.459499
Gottfried Feder, Collected Writings: https://archive.org/details/federcollectedwritings_201912
The Program Of The NSDAP - Gottfried Feder: https://archive.org/details/GottfriedFeder_TheProgramOfTheNSDAP
Manifesto for the Abolition of Enslavement to Interest on Money - Gottfried Feder: https://archive.org/details/manifestogottfriedFeder
This Time The World – GLR: http://jrbooksonline.com/PDF_Books/This_Time_the_World.pdf
A Squire's Trial - Alexander Slavros: https://archive.org/details/alexanderslavrosasquirestrial/mode/2up
Hitler‘s War: https://archive.org/details/HitlersWar-WhatTheHistoriansNeglectToMentiontestVersion
The Bad War: https://archive.org/details/TheBadWarTheTruthNEVERTaughtAboutWorldWar2/mode/2up
The Next Leap - Alexander Slavros: https://archive.org/details/ironmarchnextleap/mode/2up
This Time The World – GLR: http://jrbooksonline.com/PDF_Books/This_Time_the_World.pdf
Faith and Action: Hitler Youth Booklet: https://archive.org/details/FaithAndAction/mode/2up
Where Black Rules White/A Story of Haiti - H.H. Prichard: https://archive.org/details/whereblackrulesw00pric_0/mode/2up
The International Jew - Henry Ford: https://archive.org/details/internationalje00unkngoog/page/n2/mode/2up
Blood and Soil - Walther Darré: http://www.jrbooksonline.com/PDF_Books/Bramwell%20-%20Blood%20and%20Soil.pdf
Liberty, Art, Nationhood, Adolf Hitler: https://ia800601.us.archive.org/23/items/1
The German State on a National and Socialist Foundation, Gottfried Feder: https://ia800601.us.archive.org/23/items/2
The Nazi-Sozi: Questions and Answers for National Socialists, Joseph Goebbels: https://ia600601.us.archive.org/23/items/3
Nationalism and Socialism, Hermann Göring: https://ia800601.us.archive.org/23/items/4
Germany Reborn, Hermann Göring: https://ia800601.us.archive.org/23/items/5
Bolshevism: From Moses to Lenin, Dietrich Eckart: https://ia800601.us.archive.org/23/items/6
Social Welfare in Germany, Werner Reher: https://ia800601.us.archive.org/23/items/7
German Economic Policy, Wilhelm Bauer: https://ia800601.us.archive.org/23/items/8
German Labor Service, Fritz Edel: https://ia800601.us.archive.org/23/items/9

➢ - THE CULTURAL MARXIST AGENDA AND ITS ORIGINS:

The Frankfurt School of Social Research: http://www.kevinmacdonald.net/chap5.pdf
Cultural Marxism: The Corruption of America: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIdBuK7_g3M
Erich Fromm, Judaism and the Frankfurt School: http://pages.gseis.ucla.edu/faculty/kellner
Frankfurt School of Social Research: https://web.archive.org/web/20170727171140
The Frankfurt School and Cultural Marxism 1: https://www.bitchute.com/video/4PylvqOSKx8X/
The Frankfurt School and Cultural Marxism 2: https://www.bitchute.com/video/yCVthOKbZ3sZ/
The History of Political Correctness: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acjIw7cVc2k
The Frankfurt School and "Political Correctness": http://www.schillerinstitute.org/fid_91-96/921_frankfurt.html
Who Stole Our Culture?: http://www.wnd.com/2007/05/41737/
The Frankfurt School and Its Legacy: http://www.morveninstituteoffreedom.com/FrankfurtSchool.pdf
Critical Theory (Cultural Marxism) and Jewish Thought: http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/theology/events/2013/
How a Handful of Marxist Jews Turned Western and U.S. Culture Upside Down: http://davidduke.com/hwtmj

➢ - ZIONISM AND ITS EFFECT ON THE WORLD:
Kevin MacDonald - The Culture Of Critique: https://www.nationalists.org/pdf/culture-of-critique.pdf
The Protocols of the Elders of Zion: https://archive.org/details/protocolsofthelearnedeldersofzion/mode/2up
Henry Ford - The International Jew: http://archive.org/details/TheInternationalJewByHenryFord1920
Europe has not yet learned to be multicultural: https://files.catbox.moe/lvyoy8.webm
Non-Jews were made by God to serve Jews: https://files.catbox.moe/iu3rbc.mp4
Cultural activities in Auschwitz according to survivors: https://files.catbox.moe/0dinoo.webm
Jewish American talks about Jewish overrepresentation: https://files.catbox.moe/xj2ki2.webm
Exposing the Zionist New World Order: https://files.catbox.moe/alswui.webm
Native American arguing with Jewish transgender activist: https://files.catbox.moe/3fa4p8.webm
The existence of the Zionist regime’s power is atheism: https://files.catbox.moe/dwg2t4.webm
Jew caught lying about Holocaust and trying to profit on it: https://files.catbox.moe/9n8owe.webm
Jews Must Live - Samuel Roth: https://archive.org/details/JewsMustLive/mode/2up
The Great Replacement: https://www.bitchute.com/video/mQ1C2Lb907vs/
Netanyahu - America is a thing you can easily move: https://files.catbox.moe/hzvqw3.mp4
You Gentiles! - Maurice Samuel: https://archive.org/details/yougentiles00samurich/mode/2up
How Jews defend Israel on the internet: https://files.catbox.moe/wxwcwz.webm
Werner Sombart - The Jews And Modern Capitalism: https://archive.org/details/in.ernet.dli.2015.152143
Tony Martin - The Jewish Onslaught: https://files.catbox.moe/41ztsf.pdf
The Nation of Islam - The Secret Relationship Between Blacks and Jews: https://files.catbox.moe/in2bxm.pdf
All 1030 Jewish Expulsions: https://www.docdroid.net/BZHplSm/the-complete-list-of-the-1030-jewish-expulsions

➢ - EXTRA INFORMATION/MISC.:
Holocaust Deprogramming: https://holocaustdeprogrammingcourse.com/
Holocaust Revisionism: https://codoh.com/
George Lincoln Rockwell Natsoc America I - https://www.bitchute.com/video/0dPyOsgdAoge/
George Lincoln Rockwell Natsoc America II - https://www.bitchute.com/video/6x14p3dUvgy3/
George Lincoln Rockwell - White Power Audio Book (Rest is on channel) https://www.bitchute.com/video/mDCnjfqCCZYx/
Dr. William Luther Pierce's broadcasts - https://archive.org/details/DrPiercesBroadcasts/
Keith Woods - Fascism: Capitalism In Decay?: https://www.bitchute.com/video/nwrGlN3c6V1y/
TheFascifist - On The Accusation That Hitler Was Financed: https://www.bitchute.com/video/OXMEK2Zlyc5E/
TheFascifist - On The Accusation That Third Positionists Were Financed: https://www.bitchute.com/video/teEhr9rOOqOC/
Renegade Tribune – The Lies of CBJ (Was Hitler A Zionist/Bolshevik?): http://www.renegadetribune.com/the-lies-of-cbj/
John Friend - "Was Hitler A Zionist Stooge?": https://archive.is/FHUuO
Demystification of the rise of the NSDAP: https://counter-currents.com/2011/07/demystificationnsdap
How Hitler Defied the International Bankers: https://archive.org/details/HowHitlerDefiedTheInternationalBankers

➢ - EXTRA INFORMATION/MISC. - (LARGE IFNO/IMAGE DUMPS):
Aust’s Mega Folder: https://mega.nz/folder/3s5x0CST#OJxf7VF9dYhbymgFNa6XLg
Nat’s Fringe Dump: https://archive.org/details/fringe
Pat’s Mega Folder: https://mega.nz/folder/cgYXBAzI Key: VidKxyHUHuKwOdHstFOwfQ
3rd Reich Image Archives: https://mega.nz/#F!a8sT2BCQ!8StGXgUOPzelOf1zC0NZ7w
HD Enhanced National Socialist Imagery: https://mega.nz/folder/6400mI6T#G2KqOLR0A7WCaAyOaMj5HA

➢ - SPREADING THE MESSAGE: Here is a basic guide on spreading the truth.

1. Going full “1488” will never help the cause. It will only reinforce the image the media has put upon us. Along with that
it will probably ruin your life and you'll be permanently labeled as a “Neo-Nazi Psychopath”, While also making people
more sympathetic to the bankers as you would have practically proved the media's "evil Nazism on the rise" narrative.
The best way is simply this: Be subtle. Be cautious. But always truthful.
2. Dropping truthbombs at random or without being prompted, no matter how subtle, is one of the worst ways to get
someone to consider what you have to say. Instead; be patient, wait for a proper time to show them truths. Some good
examples being:
a. You and the other person/group are watching the news, and an anti-white media or story appears.
b. A friend speaks out about how they feel demoralized by the current governmental system.
c. They bring up a blatant anti-white article/social media post.
d. A friend complains about something related to the economy such as banking, housing, interest, etcetera.
3. Now what you need to tell/show them depends on the situation at hand. If the conversation is about an anti-white
piece of media; show them a clip of international bankers talking about “Enslaving goyim.”, or tell them about CulturalMarxism. If the conversation is about immigration; show them clips of elites talking about how they are "at the front" of
mass immigration into white countries. If the conversation is about economics then tell them about banker speculation of
the market along with the multitude of other evidence related to market manipulation, currency manipulation, usury, etc.

➢ - MAKING A DIFFERENCE: Some basic guidance on how to make a worthwhile impact.

What Should I NOT do?:
The number one outlet to avoid is violence. Violence should never be used to make a difference, or to send a "message",
the only time violence is permissible is in defense of you or your people. A good example of why mindless violence is
pointless and harmful to actual National Socialists is the instances of violent and murderous "neo-Nazis" shooting up
random places with “1488” written on their faces. These "neo-Nazis" as shown on television and online are not National
Socialists. They are psychopaths and social rejects that have left deep stains on our movement due to their "connection"
to the National Socialist movement. Another practice that is detrimental to the movement is simply having a substandard
self-image, or an odious appearance that is unbefitting of a true National Socialist. Along with that problem, there is
another issue that also plagues most people of the modern world. This plague being a lack of drive, hope, and mental
prowess. This “plague” is mainly caused by pornography, movies, and other forms of abhorrent mass media. The National
Socialist is knowledgeable of these Hollywood “plague bearers” and distances themselves from their poison. The National
Socialist is not loathsome or apathetic, they do not dwell on their past mistakes, they never ignore a call for aid. The
National Socialist is a compassionate and logical individual, always looking forward, and always looking for a friend in need.
What Should I Do?:
First off, before you improve your nation, you must improve yourself. "Study, Lift, Improve.” This is the saying that you
should live by. Use the resources already listed in this document for self-improvement. Then move on to the next step:
Helping and improving your community. How do you this? Buy local, help your neighbors, plant a community garden in
your local area, encourage a sense of pride in your community, etc.. While you are improving your community, you should
also begin to introduce them to the truths of National Socialist thought and what its true meaning is. (I recommend using
the "Spreading The Message" section above for advice on this) After spreading the values and truths of to your community,
it is up to you on how you wish to proceed. Will you run for a political office and bring positive change? Or Would you
rather settle down and maintain your community for the days to come? Or maybe you aspire for something even greater?

The future is yours, take it..

